FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING PROFESSIONAL RESUME WRITING
"Our aim is to provide a resume that will be seen as a sound financial investment."
The finance and accounting market has changed considerably over the years and there are now
hundreds of career opportunities for those who have the right style of resume and demonstrated
business skills.
Additionally, finance and accounting resume writing has evolved in a way that has seen individuals being
better recognized for their people and commercial savvy skills as opposed to just being focused on the
numbers.
Optizm Global has remained in tune with the needs of this market and all our resume writing is designed
around your career goals and aspirations as well as helping you understand what's required from today's
employment market
Our resume writing services include, but are not limited to, the following roles in this vast field:











Chartered / Banking / Financial Services / Industry & Commerce / Private & Public sector
Finance Controllers, Chief Finance Officers, Finance Directors
Risk Management, Credit, Treasury Analysts, Corporate Finance
Financial Planners, Financial Assessors
Accounting support; Financial accountants, Credit control, Bookkeeping etc
Analysts and Finance System experts
Finance Officers
Statisticians
Banking Branch Managers
Audit and Compliance

Can't see your requirement? There are over 100 plus position types we have worked with in this arena
alone, but we never forget that everyone who comes to us does so as an individual - so all our clients
resume writing needs differ. Because of this, we encourage you to leverage the POWER of Optizm
Global for yourself, and take your finance-oriented career to the next level!
For more information on how we can specifically tailor a Finance and Accounting Professional resume to
your career goals, contact us today for a free one-on-one consultation and quote.
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